
‘It is essential as well that we not assume that Lapita exchange, in any region or province, was
static over the temporal period that the distinctive Lapita ceramic complex can be recognised …
in any instance we must be prepared to deal with processes of regionalisation, localisation and
specialisation’ (Green and Kirch 1997:20).

Ponamla ceramics

A total of 8419 sherds (plain body, base, rim, decorated and carinated) were recovered from the
excavations at Ponamla (Table 5.1). The vast majority of the sherds (7387) were from the areal
excavation named Area A (Fig. 3.1). Of those sherds 80% were plain body sherds, leaving 1442
sherds that were classified as being diagnostic; i.e. rims (1071 [75%]), decorated sherds (371) and
one carinated sherd. A total of 121 clay wasters were also recovered. The ceramics recovered from
Ponamla show a high degree of homogeneity both in terms of fabric, form and decoration,
reflecting the relatively short-term nature of the occupation.

The most striking feature is a shift from essentially plainware at the lowest levels of the site
to increasingly decorated ware in the upper levels of the site. A test pit program carried out across
the site was designed to determine the extent of the site and if there existed any temporal or spatial
variance (see Chapter 3). The ceramics recovered from the test pits were similar both in form (Figs
5.1, 5.2), decoration and fabric to those recovered from Area A and no temporal or spatial variation
was indicated. Only sherds from Area A are analysed in any detail here.

Fabric
Three basic fabric types, all relatively similar, were identified amongst the excavated materials and
are described below. The detailed petrographic analyses carried out by Dickinson are reproduced
in Appendix 3 (see WRD 147).

Fabric 1) This fabric accounts for the vast majority of the sherds. It is characterised by pyroxene-
rich, plagioclase-poor mineral inclusions, which are moderately sorted, subangular to subrounded
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aggregates and inferred to be of stream origin as the calcareous grains present appear to be derived
from reworked limeclasts rather than reef detritus found amongst beach sands. The clay content of the
fabric dominated with mineral inclusions making up approximately 20% of the density.

Fabric 2) Similar to above but with additional calcareous inclusions derived from reef detritus.
A total of 18 sherds only exhibited this fabric type and all were restricted to the lowest levels of the
site. The only vessel form (2iii) associated with this fabric is that with an everted rim (Fig. 5.1n).

Fabric 3) This fabric is again pyroxene-rich, plagioclase-poor as are the two above but the
inclusions are very much more finely sorted and most likely of beach origin. The fabric has a
grainy texture with less clay content. This fabric is only associated with several sherds, including a
single carinated Lapita dentate-stamped sherd (Fig. 5.10i) and a direct parallel rim (Fig. 5.1b).

A tentative explanation for this fabric variance is outlined below. It may well have been that
very soon after arrival a suitable clay source with a percentage of naturally occurring temper
(Fabric 1) was identified close to Ponamla. Initially calcareous temper (Fabric 2) may have been
deliberately added following previous practices elsewhere but that very quickly the clay source
alone (Fabric 1), after some experimentation, was found to be suitable for pot manufacture without
the addition of the calcareous temper. Fabric 3 appears to represent the addition of non-calcareous
temper to the local clay source for the production of specialised vessels. A similar scenario has been
proposed by Kirch in relation to ceramics both from Nuiatoputapu and Futuna (Kirch 1988b:155).
However as also noted by Kirch the validity of the argument can only be further tested with
detailed sampling and analysis of the clays in the area.

Plain sherds
The vast number of recovered sherds were plain body sherds with a significantly smaller
percentage of basal sherds (Table 5.2). The sherds were weighed (grams), the thickness was then
recorded and then they were assigned to a particular fabric type (see below). The total numbers of
sherds per layer is largely insignificant as both layer thickness and total excavated areas of the
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Table 5.1 Ponamla, Area A and Test pits. Excavated ceramic sample

plain cal. weight
body base rim carin deco. % temper wasters (gm)

Area A

Layer 1 2825 22 533 – 290 (7.9) – 59 27485.22

Layer 2 1033 12 190 1 52 (4.1) – 16 10586.56

Layer 3a 817 19 169 – 24 (2.3) 3 25 12839.02

Layer 3b 1034 9 125 – 3 5 19 8991.92

Layer 4 173 – 54 – 1 10 2 1474.61

Total 5882 62 1071 1 371 18 121 49537.51

% (79.6) (14.5) (5.1)

TP 5.1 7 – 3 – – – – 33.9

5.2 13 – 2 – 2(11.7) – – 78.9

5.3 27 – 11 – 10(20.8) – – 216.7

5.4 428 – 59 – 41 (7.7) – 5 2769.4

5.5 3 – – – – – – 13.94

6.0 150 – 15 – 11 (6.2) – 1 1437.2

7.0 167 – 29 – 13 (6.2) – – 1601.99

8.0 36 – 5 – 1 (2.3) – – 219.7

9.0 – – – – – – – –

Total 831 – 124 – 78 6 6387.61

Grand total % 6713 62 1195 1 448 18 127 67764.91

(79.73) (14.19) (5.3)



layers varied considerably. The majority of the sherds measured between 4-8 (27%) and 8-12 (67%)
mm with much fewer falling in the 12–16 (5.3%) mm division, largely made up of basal sherds.
There was no discernible change of thickness through time. The globular nature of the pots made
the definitive identification of basal sherds somewhat problematic and was generally possible only
for larger sherds. Only a handful of sherds fell outside the above noted measurements. A total of 11
sherds were identified as possessing a calcareous temper (Fabric 2) and they were concentrated in
the lower levels of the site.

Those sherds which had not been exposed to weathering exhibited a number of common
features. The colour ranged from a dusky red (10R 3/2-3/4) to a dark red (10R 3/6) no doubt
largely due to the fact that the exterior of the pots was coated with a reddish slip. External surfaces
on many of the body sherds, and more specifically in the area of the rim/body confluence, showed
evidence of wiping in the form of fine striations.
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Figure 5.1  Ponamla vessel forms. a. vessel form 4i with incised lip; b. vessel form 4i with flat horizontal lip; c. vessel form

2ii with flat horizontal expanded lip; d. vessel form 2i with flat incised lip; e–l. vessel form 2i; m. vessel form 3ii; n. vessel

form 2iii.
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Figure 5.2  Ponamla vessel forms. All vessel form 2i. c. Incised lip; f. externally expanded lip.

Table 5.2 Ponamla Area A plain sherds

Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3a Layer 3b Layer 4 Total %

body 2825 1033 817 1034 173 5882

base 22 12 19 9 – 62

1-4mm 1 1 1 – – 3 

4-8mm 705 337 286 204 71 1603 26.9

8-12mm 1928 729 718 524 100 3999 67.2

12-16mm 142 69 61 46 2 320 5.3

16+ 3 8 6 2 – 19

weight 20923.66 8734.23 11294.85 7386.05 1198.72 49537.51

cal. temper – – 2 3 6 11

 



Rim and lip form
Consistent with the all-encompassing globular outcurving pot form are the rims which, apart from
13 are all (1058) outcurving. Four rims are direct, eight everted and one is incurving. The dividing
of rim profile into four categories may have, in this case, been somewhat unnecessary. Much of the
perceived variation may in fact relate to the ‘sweep of the potters fingers’ (Shepard 1963:246
quoted in Irwin 1985:105 but see also Ambrose 2002) particularly with those rims that are
outcurving. Rim profile is only significantly different here with the parallel direct rims (4) with flat
lip (Fig. 5.1b) and the one divergent abrupt rim with a flat horizontal lip (Fig. 5.1c). Incising on the
lip was rare with only ten cases being recorded.

Table 5.3 Ponamla Area A. Rim and lip forms

Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3a Layer 3b Layer 4 Total

No 533 190 169 125 54 1071

Rim direction

direct - - 1 2 1 4

outcurving 531 189 166 119 53 1058

everted 1 1 2 4 - 8

incurving 1 - - - - 1

Rim profile

convergent gradual 353 150 122 87 42 754

parallel 158 27 43 30 10 268

externally thickened 21 13 4 8 2 48

divergent abrupt 1 - - - - 1

Lip form

plain 463 170 153 113 39 958

point 49 20 16 10 14 109

flat/horiz. 1 - - 1 - 3

flat - - - 1 1 1

deco 7 - 1 1 1 10

Cal. temper - - 1 2 4 7

Vessel form
The collection is characterised by globular outcurving rim vessels, namely form 2i (Figs 5.1, 5.2).
The only variation amongst this vessel form was largely restricted to orifice diameter. Of those
rims (107) that gave some indication of orifice diameter 96 or 90 % were between 18-20cm, 6 of
16cm, 3 of 22cm, along with single examples of 12 and 24cm.

The very limited variation that is seen in vessel form comes largely from the lowest levels of
the site. Variation tends to be related to rim form with a total of 13 rim sherds suggesting some
digression. Two different direct rim vessels (form 4i) were recorded (Figs 5.1a and 5.1b) along with
several examples of everted rims (form 2iii) (Fig. 5.1n). Three single examples of form 2i variants
were also recorded (Fig. 5.1c, d and e). One incurving rim sherd (Fig. 5.1m) was also identified and
seems to be rare example of a form 3ii vessel. A carinated dentate-stamped sherd indicated that
one example of a further vessel form (form 5i) was also present at the site.

Decoration
The dominant decorative technique employed at Ponamla was fingernail impression which is in
turn divided into three categories, impressed, pinch and gouge (Table 5.4). The three categories of
fingernail decoration taken together make up 85% of the entire number of decorated sherds (Figs
5.3–5.7). Fingernail pinch dominates, making up 52% of the decorated material followed by
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impression with 30% and finally gouge with only 3%. Incised sherds make up a much smaller
component of the collection, namely 11.5%. It is predominately simple linear, often parallel incision
(11.3%) (Fig. 5.8d–h and 5.9). More complex single examples of incised motifs are also represented
(Fig. 5.8a, b). The remaining decorated materials (3.5%) comprise often single examples of
combined decoration (Fig. 5.10c–h), and incision of the lip (10 examples). Examples of combined
decoration generally consist of fingernail impression and incision. The paucity of decorated sherds
recovered from the lower levels of the site is dramatically illustrated in Table 5.4. As already
mentioned a single carinated dentate-stamped sherd (Fig. 5.10i) was also found in Area A.
Recovered from Layer 2 it was in secondary deposition. One other dentate-stamped sherd (Fig.
5.10j) was also recovered from Ponamla, again in secondary deposition in the top layer of TP 5.5.

Motifs
A total of 35 separate non-dentate stamped motifs were identified. These are listed and described
in Appendix 4. Twenty-four of the motifs relate to variations in fingernail decoration, again
highlighting its predominance. Many of the motifs are represented by only single or several
examples and in some cases are clearly components of much larger motifs or designs. Examples of
motifs that appeared to dominate at the site included E-motif 1 (21) (Fig. 5.3a–c), E-motif 4 (35)
(Fig. 5.4a,b), E-motif 17 (14) (Fig. 5.5a) E-motif 21 (30) (Fig. 5.6f–l) and E-motif 24 (24) (Fig. 5.7b–e).
A greater number of decorated sherds were too fragmentary to be assigned to a particular a motif.
This category was dominated by examples of fingernail pinch (45), fingernail impression (6) and
miscellaneous linear incision (5). Lip modification was restricted to incision (10) (E-Lip motif 1).
Only one of the dentate-stamped motifs could be assigned a motif classification according to
Anson, namely M187 (Fig. 5.10i). The other dentate stamped sherd displayed paired parallel
straight lines (Fig. 5.10j). Two incised motifs (E-motif 25 [Fig. 5.8a] and 28 [Fig. 5.8d]) also showed
some close affinity with Lapita motifs (Anson 175, 318 and 369 respectively).
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Table 5.4 Ponamla Area A. Summary of decorative techniques and location

Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3a Layer 3b Layer 4 Total %

Deco technique

Dentate – 1 – – 1

Incision

linear 26 7 6 2 1 42 (11.3)

curvilinear 2 – 1 – – 3

geometric 3 – 1 – – 4

complex 4 – – – – 4

Fingernail

impression 95 11 3 1 1 111 (30)

pinch 147 34 11 – – 192 (51.75)

gouge 11 – – – – 11 (2.9)

Punctate 2 – – – – 2

Combination of above 6 – 2 – – 8

Total 296 53 24 3 2 371

Location

body 282 53 21 2 1 359

rim 1 – 2 – – 3

lip 7 – 1 1 1 10
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Figure 5.3  Ponamla vessel form and decoration. All vessel form 2i. a–c. (E-motif 1) plus incised lip (a and b) (E-lip motif 1);

d–f. E-motif 2; g. E-motif 3.

Figure 5.4  Ponamla vessel form and decoration. All vessel form 2i. a and b. E-motif 4 c. E-motif 5; d and e. E-motif 6; 

f. E-motif 7; g and h. E-motif 8; i. E-motif 9.
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Figure 5.5  Ponamla vessel form and decoration. Vessel form 2i. a. E-motif 17; b. E-motif 18; c. E-motif 19; d. E-motif 20; 

e. E-motif 16; f. E-motif 10; g. E-motif 11; h. E-motif 12; i. E-motif 13; j. E-motif 14; k. E-motif 15.

Figure 5.6  Ponamla decorated sherds. a. E-motif 17; b. E-motif 21; c and d. E-motif 18; e. E-motif 19; f–l. E-motif 21; 

m. E-motif 22; n. E-motif 23.
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Figure 5.7  Ponamla vessel form and decoration. All vessel form 2i. a E-motif 23; b–e. (E-motif 24).

Figure 5.8  Ponamla vessel form and decoration. Vessel form 2i. a. E-motif 25; b. E-motif 26; c. E-motif 27; d. E-motif 28; 

e. E-motif 28; f–h. E-motif 29.

 



Ponamla Summary
The ceramics at Ponamla can be broadly summarised as follows:
• a homogeneous assemblage in terms of vessel form, fabric and decoration
• the site dated from c. 2800BP when plainware vessels (form 2i), made at the site, were

completely dominant. The assemblage largely post-dated initial Lapita settlement of the
island and represented the perseverance of the domestic cooking vessel.

• at c. 2600 BP a multitude of motifs (35) began to appear on the same vessel form. The large
number of contemporary motifs might be indicative of a number of potters who through this
method of identification were expressing delineation between household units. Decoration
is dominated by fingernail impression. Although only two dentate stamped sherds were
recorded at the site, later incised motifs (particularly E-motif 25 and 28) demonstrate a close
generic connection to Lapita motifs.

• Very soon after 2500 BP the site was abandoned. 
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Figure 5.10  Ponamla decorated sherds. a-b. punctate; c. E-motif 32; d. E-motif 33; e. fingernail impression and linear

incision; f. E-motif 35; g. incision plus punctate; h. incision plus fingernail gouge, E-motif 35; i. Carinated sherd with Lapita

dentate stamped motif (Anson 187) j. Parallel double lines of dentate stamping.

Figure 5.9  Ponamla decorated sherds. a–c. E-motif 30; d-f. cross-hatch incision; g–i. curvilinear incision; j. E-motif 31; 

k–n. parallel linear incision.

 



Ifo ceramics

The ceramics recovered from the Ifo site spanned a considerably longer time period than those
from Ponamla and were much less concentrated largely due to the nature of their deposition (see
Chapter 3). Details of the previous excavation at the site by Spriggs and analysis of the excavated
materials by Wickler (1985) have been outlined. Firstly, it must be said that the initial excavations at
Ifo were only preliminary in nature and that Wickler also incorporated ceramics recovered from
other sites on Erromango into his analysis. Definitive conclusions regarding the form, decoration
and other aspects of the Ifo ceramics were hampered by the small size of the sample (286) where
Wickler was obliged to include even what he described as ceramic ‘crumbs’ to boost the numbers.
The analysis focused largely on sherd fabric which demonstrated both intra and inter-site
similarities and variability. Interpreting the implications of this variance was however limited by
the nature of the sample. One of the stated aims, that of determining the relationship between
Lapita and Mangaasi ceramic traditions remained elusive. The two traditions were identified on
Erromango; Lapita by a single dentate-stamped sherd in secondary deposition and the latter by a
much larger sample of what was described as a ‘regional variant’ of Mangaasi (Spriggs and
Wickler 1989:82) characterised by fingernail decoration. Although the evidence was somewhat
inconclusive, as noted earlier it was this site along with a number of others that Spriggs (1984)
argued could be identified as a ‘transitional site’, suggestive of gradual cultural change from
Lapita to Mangaasi-related cultures. Clearly with larger scale excavations this question could be
further addressed. The sherds from the 1983 excavations were examined but not included in the
analysis below as they provided little added information due to their size, condition and the small
overall sample.

A much larger number of sherds were retrieved in 1996 from relatively undisturbed deposits
which included a larger sample of in situ Lapita ceramics. When this material is combined with
that from Ponamla a much more complete ceramic sequence for Erromango can be demonstrated.
A total of 902 sherds were recovered from all the excavations at Ifo in 1996. This included 645 plain
body sherds, 113 rims and 128 decorated body sherds (see Table 5.5). The greatest concentration of
sherds (659 75%) which encompassed the first one thousand years of occupation at Ifo came from
Trenches B, C and D, a total excavated area of 16m2 (Fig. 3.4). Further test pitting across the site, as
at Ponamla, enabled site areas to be established and to determine any spatial or temporal variance.
The results of the test pitting are outlined in Appendix 2. Only the sherds from Trenches B, C and D
are discussed in any detail here.

Fabric
Again the central analytical tool used for delineating the fabrics was petrography. The full
petrographic report for selected Ifo sherds (WRD 147) is reproduced in Appendix 3.
Fabric 1) This fabric is characterised by plagioclase and pyroxene-rich mineral inclusions which are

moderately to finely sorted, subangular to subrounded aggregates, contained within a silty
clay. This is by far the most common fabric and is associated with the ceramics produced
during the latter part of the sequence. Calcareous inclusions were also noted but their finely
sorted nature are suggestive of a weathered limestone origin. Sherds associated with this
fabric were not red-slipped and the sherd surfaces were generally softer and less well
preserved suggesting that originally they were less highly fired.

Fabric 2) This second fabric contains fine grained, pyroxene-rich plagioclase poor mineral
inclusions within a fine silty clay. Calcareous inclusions were not in evidence. This fabric
would seem to have been highly fired due to the well preserved nature of the sherds and
when the surface has not been degraded the remains of a red-slip is in evidence.
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Fabric 3) This is a largely calcareous-tempered fabric with plagioclase and pyroxene rich mineral
inclusions. The calcareous temper is very distinctive and tends to dominate the matrix
suggesting it has been intentionally added. The fabric has a grainy friable texture with less
clay content. It is largely associated with the sherds recovered from the lower levels of the
site. The vast majority are plain sherds but those that are decorated are either dentate
stamped or incised sherds with a red slip.

Fabric 4) Similar to above but calcareous temper is less dominant. On initial inspection this fabric
was thought to be distinctive but may in fact simply reflect some degradation of the
calcareous temper over time or its decreasing use.

Variation in fabric, although limited, can be identified from the Ifo sherds. All show some
similarity in their makeup and seem most likely to have been manufactured using local materials,
but some change in technique over time is indicated. The greatest variance is a shift from the
predominantly calcareous-tempered wares to non-calcareous tempered wares which over time are
less highly fired and possibly made from clay that was naturally tempered as was argued for in the
case of the Ponamla ceramics. The deliberate addition of a calcareous temper appears to be
associated with the manufacture of specialised vessels, i.e. ceremonial vessels, which very quickly
became obsolete.

Brief mention must also be made of a single sherd recovered from this site in 1983 which has
been identified as having an anomalous suite of mineral inclusions (Spriggs and Wickler 1989:82).
It would appear to be a calcareous-tempered sherd with mineral inclusions exotic to Vanuatu.
Dickinson pointed to its likely origin as being New Caledonia. No further evidence for this fabric
type was recovered in 1996.
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Table 5.5 Ifo excavated ceramic sample

Trench B,C,D plain body base rim body deco deco fabric1 f2 f3 f4 weight

Layer 1 262 6 63 75 105 364 22 13 7 8005.1

Layer 2 104 8 11 12 16 89 14 22 9 1228.1

Layer 3 42 – 2 5 5 16 10 23 4 548.2

Layer 4 58 – 4 7 9 3 8 55 3 544.2

Total 466 14 80 99 135 472 54 113 23 10325.6

% 70% 12% 15% 20% 71% 8% 17% 3%

TP2 10 – 1 – 1 – – 11 – 19.7

TP3 32 1 8 4 9 15 8 13 10 473.3

TP4 5 – – – – 5 – – – 15.6

TP5 11 – – 1 1 14 – – – 89

TP6 6 – 1 1 – 5 3 – – 57.2

Area A 64 – 5 6 7 57 4 13 1 876

TP8 2 – – – – 1 – 1 9.9

TP9 13 – 5 – – 16 1 – 1 130.3

TP10 8 – – – – 7 1 – – 91.1

TP11 4 – – – – 4 – – – 18.8

TP12 64 – 9 14 15 45 10 26 7 714.3

TP13 25 – 4 3 4 28 – 3 – 51.9

TP14 – – – – – – – – – –

TP15 3 – – – – 7 – – – 38.4

Total 155 1 33 29 37 204 27 67 19 2585.5

Grand total 645 15 113 128 172 676 81 180 42 12911.1

% 70% 13% 14.5% 19.5% 74.5% 9% 20% 5% 100%

 



Plain sherds
A total of 480 plain sherds were excavated from Trenches B, C and D which made up 73% of the
sherd total. Again similar difficulty was encountered when attempting to differentiate between
body and basal sherds from globular pots. Only 14 basal sherds were positively identified. There
are perceptible changes in the assemblage that occur over time. Overall the sherds are thinner in
the lower levels, concentrated between the 4–8 and 8–12mm divisions. This changes in the upper
levels with an increasing number of sherds appearing in the 12–16 and the 16-20mm divisions.
This corresponds with a change in fabric over time with Fabric 3 dominating in the earlier layers
and being superseded by Fabric 1 in the upper layers. The significantly smaller numbers of sherds
made up of Fabric 2 and 3 spread throughout the stratigraphy limit any meaningful commentary.

Table 5.6. Ifo plain sherds from Trenches B,C,D

Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3 Layer 4 Totals

No 268 112 42 58 480

weight 5881.1 1228.1 443.2 478.2 8030.6

4–8mm 39 (14.5%) 20 (18%) 7 (16%) 11 (19%) 77

8–12mm 158 ((59%) 67 (60%) 32 (76%) 45 (77%) 302

12–16mm 57 (21%) 15 (13%) 2 (4.5%) 2 (3.5%) 76

16–20mm 13 (6 base) (5%) 10 (8 base) (9%) 1 — 24

Fabric 1 236 78 14 3 331

2 12 9 7 8 36

3 13 19 18 45 95

4 7 6 4 2 19

Rim/lip form
A total of 80 rims were excavated from Trenches B, C and D, 78% of which came from Layer 1. This
disproportion unfortunately limits meaningful comparison between the layers. The rim sherds of
Layer 1 are dominated (66%) by incurving rims, often with thickened exteriors and all of Fabric 1.
This same rim form also accounts for 52% of the entire rim collection. Within Layer 1 these rims are
associated with lesser numbers of outcurving (12[19%]) and direct (9[14%]) rims. Layer 2 sees a
dramatic drop in both numbers of rims and examples of incurving rims along with a
diversification of fabric. Although the sample size is substantially reduced it appears that direct
and outcurving rims were more dominant in Layer 2. The only rims that were recovered from
Layers 3 and 4 were either direct or outcurving and all were of Fabric 3.

Vessel form
The sherds from the lower levels of the site associated with dentate-stamped and incised
decoration were of such a fragmentary nature that little information could be ascertained
regarding vessel form. Only three examples of a single vessel form were positively identified from
Layer 4, namely vessel form 2i (Fig. 5.11i), made up of Fabrics 3 and 4. All were undecorated
plainware. From Layer 3 a globular pot with direct rim (form 4i) (Fig. 5.12a), and two with wide
horizontal rims (form 2ii) constructed of Fabrics 2 and 3 (Fig. 5.11g, h) was all that could be
identified. These were again plainware vessels. The incurving globular vessel, 3i (Figs 5.11b–d),
which is predominately decorated, appears in Layer 2 and along with form 3ii completely
overwhelms any other vessel form in Layer 1. From Layer 2 a total of seven vessels comprising two
forms were identified, namely form 2i (6) and 3i (1). As with all the information gleaned from the
ceramic remains the results are skewed by the much greater quantity recovered from Layer 1. Four
vessel forms were identified, namely forms 2i, 3i, 3ii and 4i. Vessel forms 3i (21) and 3ii (24) are
totally dominant with 45 sherds indicating this vessel form. All were constructed using Fabric 1
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and except for two examples, all are decorated. The thirteen examples of form 2i were made up of
Fabrics 1(7), 2(2) and 4(4). Globular vessels with direct rims (form 4i) accounted for 15 of the
identified vessels in Layer 1. All were made from Fabric 1.
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Table 5.7. Ifo Trenches B, C, D, Rim and lip form

L.1 F1 F2 F3 F4 L.2 F1 F2 F3 F4 L3 F1 F2 F3 F4 L4 F1 F2 F3 F4

No 63 11 2 4

Rim direction

direct 9 8 – – 1 4 2 – 1 1 2 – – 2 – 1 – – 1 –

outcurving 12 10 1 – 1 4 – 2 – 2 – – – – 3 – – 2 1

incurving 42 42 – – – 2 1 1 – – – – – – – – – –

Rim Profile

conv. grad 21 21 – – – 3 1 2 – – – – – – 2 – – 1 1

parallel 7 6 – – 1 3 – 1 – 2 1 – – 1 – 1 – – 1 –

ext. thick 22 22 – – – 2 1 – – 1 – – – – – – – –

div. abrupt 4 3 – – 1 2 – – 1 1 – – – – 1 – – 1 –

div. grad. 8 8 – – – 1 1 – – – 1 – – 1 – – – – –

Lip form

plain 43 42 – – 1 10 3 3 1 3 1 – – 1 – 1 – – – 1

pointed 2 1 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

flat horiz. 10 9 – – 1 1 – – 1 – 1 – – 1 – 2 – – 1 –

flat 6 6 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

deco 8 8 – – – 1 – – 1 – – – – – 1 – – 1 –

Figure 5.11  Ifo vessel form and decoration. a. vessel form 3ii (fabric 1) plus E-motif 41; b. vessel form 3i (fabric 1) with

linear motif; c. vessel form (fabric 1) 3i plus E-motif 42; d. vessel form 3i (fabric 1) with linear incision; e and f. vessel form

2i (fabric 1); g. vessel form 2ii (fabric 3); h. vessel form 2ii (fabric 2) with incised lip; i. vessel form 2i (fabric 3); j. vessel

form 2ii (fabric 1).



Decoration
The decorated sherds from Ifo are completely dominated by motifs produced with the fingernail
(77%) (Figs 5.13–5.16). Fingernail pinch is the most common (64%) followed by fingernail
impression (12.5%) and a single example of fingernail gouge. The decoration is overwhelmingly
associated with Fabric 1 and Layer 1. Six fingernail decorated sherds are also associated with
Fabric 3 from Layers 2 and 3. Incision is a minor component largely restricted to Layer 1 with only
two examples from Layer 4. A single example of a sherd decorated with punctate was also
recorded (Fig. 5.13o). Decoration which combined a number of techniques was largely restricted to
a motif made up of incision and fingernail impression (Fig. 5.14a).

Although hindered by the small sample size from the lower layers, several observations can
also be made regarding changing decoration through time (see Table 5.8). Dentate-stamped
ceramics made up only 8 % of total sample but represent almost 100% of the decorated sherds from
Layer 4 (Fig. 5.17a–g). A minor component of incision, and impressed circles (Fig. 5.17h–l) was also
present. All of these sherds are associated with Fabric 3. Smaller numbers of decorated sherds were
recovered from Layer 3 (5) but they are again dentate (3) along with the first appearance of
fingernail pinching (2). All five sherds were of Fabric 3. Greater numbers of fingernail decoration
appear only in Layer 2 along with the predominance of Fabric 1. A single dentate-stamped sherd in
secondary deposition was also recovered from this layer (Fig. 5.17g). Finally there is the explosion
of fingernail decoration accounting for 83% of the decoration on sherds from Layer 1.

Decoration of the lip was rare (11 examples mostly from Layer 1). Notching (E-lip motif 2)
was recorded in three cases along with six examples of either fingernail pinch (E-lip motif 4) or
impression (E-lip motif 3). One of these gave a crenellated appearance to the rim (E-lip motif 5)
(Fig. 5.14i). Two sherds had dentate decoration on the lip (Fig. 5.17f, g). Decoration was most
frequent on the body of the pots. The relatively high number of rims where decoration was
recorded is largely due to the fact that many of the rims are associated with incurving pots where
there is some difficulty differentiating between the rim and body. Decoration as a percentage of the
total from each layer also increased dramatically, hovering between 11-12% from Layer 4 through
to Layer 2 and then jumping to 30% in Layer 1.
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Figure 5.12 Ifo vessel form. a and b. vessel form 4i; c. vessel form 3ii; d. vessel form 3i.
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Table 5.8 Ifo Trenches B, C, D. Summary of decorative technique and location

L1 F1 F2 F3 F4 L2 F1 F2 F3 F4 L3 F1 F2 F3 F4 L4 F1 F2 F3 F4 TOTAL (%)

Deco tech.

Dentate – – – – – 1 – – 1 – 3 – – 3 – 7 – – 7 – 11(8)

Incision

Linear 7 7 – – – – – – – – – – – 1 – – 1 – 8(6)

curvilinear – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

geometric 1 1 – – – – – – – – – – – 1 – – 1 – 2

complex

Fingernail

impression 17 14 3 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 17(12.5)

pinch 70 67 3 – – 14 10 – 4 – 2 – – 2 – – – – – 86(64)

gouge 1 1 – – – 1 – 1 – – – – – – – – – – 1

Punctate 1 – 1 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 1

Combination
of above 6 6 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 6 (4)

Notching 3 3 – – – – – – – – – – – 1 – – 1 – 4

Total 105 16 5 9 135

Location

body 75 68 7 – – 15 10 1 4 – 5 – – 5 – 7 – – 7 – 102

rim 30 30 – – – 1 – – 1 – – – – – 2 – – 2 – 33

lip 8 8 – – – 1 – – 1 – – – – – 1 – – 1 – 10

Figure 5.13  Ifo decorated sherds. a-i, fabric 1. a-c. E-motif 4; d. E-motif 8; e. E-motif 37; f. E-motif 8; g. E-motif 8; i. E-motif

8; j. E-motif 8 (fabric 3); k. E-motif 39 (fabric 2); l-m. parallel linear incision (fabric 1); n. geometric parallel incision (fabric

2); o. punctate (fabric 2).
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Figure 5.14  Ifo vessel form and decoration (all fabric 1 except h which is fabric 3). a. vessel form 3i plus E-motif 40 with

notched lip; b. vessel form 3i plus E-motif 17 with notched lip; c. vessel form 3i plus E-motif 38 with notched lip; d. vessel

form 3i plus E-motif 36; e. vessel form 3i with fingernail pinching on the lip; f. vessel form 3ii plus fingernail pinch; g. vessel

form 3ii plus E-motif 23; h. vessel form 4i with fingernail pinch; i. vessel form 4i with deep fingernail pinch on the lip

creating crenellations.

Figure 5.15  Ifo vessel form and decoration (all fabric 1). a and b vessel form 2i plus E-motif 1; c vessel form 3ii plus E-motif

1; d vessel form 3ii with E-motif 2 plus fingernail impression on the lip (E-lip motif 3); e–g. vessel form 3i plus E-motif 4;

h. vessel form 3ii plus E-motif 4; i. vessel form 4i plus E-motif 4.

 



Motifs
A total of 15 separate motifs (non dentate-stamped) were identified from the ceramics at the Ifo site
(see Appendix 4). They are again, like Ponamla, dominated by motifs comprised of fingernail
decoration (12). The most frequently recorded were E-motif 1 (10) (Fig. 5.15a–c), E-motif 4 (11) (Fig.
5.15e–i), E-motif 8 (11) (Fig. 5.13d, f–g) and E-motif 37 (5) (Fig. 5.13e). Eight of the motifs are shared
with those from Ponamla and all are associated with fingernail decoration. Those sherds which
were too fragmentary to assign to a motif category were dominated by fingernail pinch (45),
followed by lesser quantities of fingernail impression (6) and simple linear incision (5). The seven
distinct motifs from Ifo comprise of four associated with fingernail decoration (E-M36–39) (see Figs
5.13e, k and 5.14c, d), one with fingernail impression and incision (E-M40) (Fig. 5.14a) and others
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Figure 5.16  Ifo vessel form and decoration. a. vessel form 2i (fabric 2) plus E-motif 15; b. vessel form 3i (fabric 1) plus E-

motif 15; c. E-motif 17 (fabric 1); d–e. E-motif 19 (fabric 1); f. E-motif 17 (fabric 1).

Figure 5.17  Ifo dentate-stamped and incised sherds.  a-g. dentate-stamped sherds (a. TrD, L.4; b. TrD, L.4; c. TrD, L.4; d. TrD,

L.4; e. TrD, L.4; f. dentate-stamped and impressed circles (TrD, L.4); g. TrC, L.1; h-l. incised sherds (h. TrD, L.3; i. TP2, L.3; 

j. TrB, L.4; k. TP13, L.4; l. TP3, L.4).

 



with parallel linear incision and bordered incised cross hatch (E-M41–42) (Fig. 5.11a, c). Lip
modification was more varied than Ponamla with four categories represented (E-Lip motif 2-5).

Eleven dentate-stamped sherds were recovered in association with a number of rectilinear
and geometrically incised sherds (Fig. 5.17). Many of these sherds were too fragmentary to be
assigned to any particular motif. Four sherds only could be assigned a motif number using
Anson’s classification system. They included 431 (Fig. 5.17d), 254 in combination with 417 (Fig.
5.17f), 254 (Fig. 5.17g) and finally 417 (Fig. 5.17h) in combination with incision.

Ifo and Erromango Summary

The recovered sherds from Ifo provide a fragmentary record of the entire ceramic sequence from
Erromango and can be broadly summarised as follows:
• Lapita dentate and incised ceramics were associated with the initial settlement of Ifo (and

Erromango) some 3000 years ago (see Chapter 3). The ceramics were produced on
Erromango and certainly as indicated by the recovered wasters from Ponamla, they were
produced at the site. The comprise a clay that was initially calcareously tempered. A red slip
was also in evidence.

• Dentate decoration and calcareous tempering were short-lived (several hundred years at the
most) and were replaced by fingernail impressed decoration and a more restricted range of
vessel form. The appearance of generally very different motif forms and the dominance of a
single decorative technique is indicative of changing social dynamics and the role that the
decorated ceramics plays within it. The changes may possibly be signifying increased
territoriality, development of group identification and or increased proletarianisation of the
population (Yen quoted in Kirch 1988b). There is a perceptible change in vessel form over
time from globular outcurving rim vessels (2i) to globular incurving rim vessels (3i and 3ii).
Fabric composition and manufacturing techniques also changed over time. Attention was
less focused on tempering the clay, there was no sign of red slipping and firing temperatures
may also have been lower. Sherds became thicker over time.

• More frequent decoration is common in the latter part of the sequence. It was totally
dominated by fingernail decoration. Distinctive more crudely made, thick-walled,
decorated, incurving rim vessels appeared at the very end of the sequence. Ceramic
production and use ceased around 2000 BP.

• By combining the ceramic remains from Ifo with those from Ponamla we are able to establish
a detailed picture of ceramic form, decoration and chronology which was in evidence during
the initial 1000 years of human settlement on the island. At Ponamla the ceramic sequence is
seen in fine detail in the over two metres of cultural stratigraphy which accumulated over a
period of 300 years. At Ifo, a similar depth of material has accumulated over a longer period
of time, up to 1000 years. Components of the full sequence were in evidence but somewhat
compressed. The Ponamla site enabled further refinement of the Ifo sequence.

At Ifo, in situ Lapita ceramic remains were recovered from the lowest cultural layers of the site.
Vessels were both decorated and plain. The decorated vessels disappeared from the sequence to be
replaced by a plainware phase which was dramatically illustrated at Ponamla from its lowest
cultural layers dating from c. 2800 BP. Fingernail and incised decoration appears on identical vessel
forms at around 2600 BP. This was again best seen in the remains from Ponamla. After 2600 BP a
change in vessel form saw a tendency towards incurving rims with fingernail decoration being
retained as the dominant decorative technique. Eight motifs were shared between the two sites
and all were associated with fingernail decoration. The ceramic remains add further strength to the
argument of a basic cultural continuity in Vanuatu between Lapita and the cultures which
followed (Spriggs 1984).
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